A riveting 12-minute documentary exposes what law enforcement officials really think about drug prohibition.

Chief Norm Stamper
Seattle Police Dept. (ret.)
"The Drug War has arguably been the single most devastating, dysfunctional social policy since slavery."

Lt. Jack Cole
New Jersey State Police (ret.)
12 years undercover narcotics
"Over a thousand young people went to jail as a direct result of what I did out there as one undercover agent...something I'm certainly not proud of today."

Capt. Peter Christ
Tonawanda NY Police Dept. (ret.)
"What happens when you arrest a drug dealer? Nothing. Nothing changes."

Minch Lewis
Auditor, City of Syracuse NY (ret.)
"If we really want to improve our urban neighborhoods, the single most important thing we could do is end the War On Drugs."

"Anyone concerned about the failure of our $69 billion-a-year War on Drugs should watch this 12-minute program. You will meet front line, ranking police officers who give us a devastating report on why it cannot work. It is a must-see for any journalist or public official dealing with this issue."

Walter Cronkite
Visit www.leap.cc to view this compelling 12-minute program.

LEAP (Law Enforcement Against Prohibition): A 5,000 member organization created to: (1) give voice to law enforcers who know the US War on Drugs is a failed policy and (2) support Legalized Regulation of drugs as an alternative that will lower the incidence of death, disease, crime and addiction while saving tax dollars.
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